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The AUTHOR, in reply to Mr. Duddell, said that although 
he had not varied the distance between the lamp and tlio 
screen, he had taken photographs of the (‘blaze ” of the 
lamp at  different distances, and found that it was always 
the same. 

XXXV. The Measurement of Small Diferences of Phase. 
By W. E. SUMPNER, D.Sc.* 

WHILE investigatinu recently the behaviour of wattmeters, 
transformers, and similai apparatus, the writer has found 
it necessary to measure small phase-differences occurring 
in the working of alternating-current plant. The methods 
hitherto available for such measurements are not at  all 
satisfactory when the angles to be determined are small. 
Phase-meters have been constructed for commercial purposes, 
but the angular deflexion of the pointer of these instruments 
is, as a rule, smaller than the phase-difference to be measured, 
so that when the latter is as smal I ,  or smaller, than one degree, 
such instruments, even if perfectly accurate, are quite unsuited 
for the purpose. All other known methods necessitate the 
simultaneous reading of three instruments. The best-lmown 
method needs a wattmeter, a voltmeter, and an ammeter. 
Among wattmeters me may include all instruments of the 
double current, or double voltage, type, whether dynamo- 
meters, current-balances, or electrometers. I n  all these cases 
the value of cos 9, where B is the angle of phase to be deter- 
mined, is measured by dividing the wattmeter reading by the 
product of the readings of the other two instruments. The 
percentage error made in measuring cos 9 is thus greater than 
the corresponding errors made in rending the separiite 
instruments, The method only gives fair results when the 
angle 9 is large, and instruments of suitable range are 
available. When 6 is small the method is hopeless, for since 
Cos 1’ is -99985, ailcl cos O O . 5  is *9999G, it is clear that no such 
inethod involving the measurement of three deflexions can be 

* Read November 25, 1904. 
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anything like accurate enough for determining valnes of 0 
less than one degree. 

All other known methods are based upon the three-volt- 
meter method of measuring power factor, or phase-difference. 
This inethod has been much criticised at different titlie.;, but 
its limitations were all fnlly pointed ont iii the original paper 
(see Proc. Roy. Soc. vol. xlix. March 1S'Jl) in which Professor 
Ayrton and the present writer first drew attention to it. It 
is a method for measuring power, or power factor, which 
cannot compare in  ease or simplicity with the wattiiicter 
method, x-lien a suitable wattinetcr is available, aiid the 
accuracy of the instrunient is not in doulut. But  wattmeters 
and other alteriiatiiig-curreiit meters, owing to the absence 
of iron-cored niagnetic circuits, are not nearly so sensitive 
as, a i d  do not possess anything like the range of, the corre- 
e1)onding direct-current iastruinents. A wattmeter of tlie 
right range is iiot always available, aiid in such cases tlie 
three-voltineter method, or some modification of it, has often 
proved a conven;eut substitute. 

The errors arising in practice in ineasuring phase by the 
three-voltmeter method :we serious for lo \~-po\ver  factor 
circuits, that is for values of 0 approaching 90 degrees, 
but :ire not so important when high-power factors have t o  be 
measured. The perfection of the inethod in theory, aiid its 
liiiiitations in practice, are exactly couiparable with the 
determination of the angles of a triangle from ineasureinent~ 
of its three sides. If these sides are mensnred accurately 
tlie mglcs  can be correctly c:iIcul:ited in all cases, but for  
given percentage errors made in  estimating the sides, the 
resul ting error made in calculatiiig t,he angle will largely 
depeiid on the shape of the triangle. Thus, in fig. 1, the 
angle 8 will be determined much less accurately froin measure- 
m i i t s  of the sides of the triangle OV1V2, where OV, and 
OV, are  very different in magnitude, than froin equally 
accurate measurements of the sides of OVIVB, in which OVI 
and OV, a re  supposed to be nearly of equal length. The 
ii~easureineat will be most accurate, for given perceiit,age 
errors in the sides, if the length of the perpendicular V , V d  
on t'he line OVz can be measured, siiice then the value of sin 0 
will be lrnonn as accnrately as thc ratio of V,V, to OV, can 
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be determined. If tlie sides of the figure represent voltages 
in different phases, the ineasureinerit of the ratio in question 
can in this case he detcriniiicd as nccuratcly as two voltineter 
readings can be read tind compared. 

Pig. 1. 

If we denote by v1 and v2 the lengths of the sides of the 
triangle forming the angle 8, and if the third side of the tri- 
aiigle opposite 6' is represented by 29, it can easily be shown 
that 

This is true whatever the value of 8, but for sinall values 0 
'uecoinee identical with 9, and we have in circular measure 

Some years ago the writer tested the phnse-difference bet>ween 
the primary and secondary voltages of a sinall equal-ratio 
transformer by joining a low-reading hot-wire voltineter to 
two terminals, one on each coil, and by connecting the other 
two teriniiials with a wire, Soiiie numbers taken from an 
old note-book and referring to a test with the secondary 011 

open circuit give v1=72 ; ~2=73*8 ; v=1*9. Here d=1*8, 
and the value of 6' works out to be 0.0084 radian, or 0.48 
degree, for which cos 8 is 0-99956. But recent tests on the 
Same transformer by a more accurate method have proved 
that this estimate of 6' is 110 less than 24 times too great, 
that its real value is only 0.00037 mdian, or 0.021 degree, 
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and that consequently the value of cos 8 only differs from 
unity by 7 parts in a hundred million, 

The explanation of the error made in the earlier test is 
simply the difficulty of determining the difference d with 
enfficient accuracy when it is about the same magnitude as v 
and sinal1 coinparecl with v1 or v2. If, assuming vl correct, 
v2 had been read 73.9 instead of 73.8, the angle 8 would have 
worked out to be zero, so that an error of only about one- 
tenth per cent. in reading one of the voltmeters cotnpletely 
accounts for  the difference between the two results. This 
was not noticetl a t  the time, and as the test wxs not repeated, 
the error wai, not dibcorered till long afterwards. 

If in fig. 1 the voltage OV, is adjustable without alteration 
of phase, the voltineter measuring the side opposite 8 can be 
made to give a miniilium reading by altering OV,. The 
miniinurn reading will be V,V, perpendicular to OV,, and 
we can determine sin 8=v/vl as accurately as we can read the 
voltmeters. 

Thus the phase relation of the voltages of two coupled 
alternators can be determined by a two-voltmeter method in 
this way, by simply adjusting the excitation of one of them, 
this one being preferably run on open circuit. But in any 
case, by shunting the larger of the two voltages forming the 
angle 6' with a non-inductive resistance, it is possible, by 
tapping this resistance a t  various points, to get a ininiinum 
reading of the voltmeter .U, the ratio of which to the unshunted 
voltage will give the value of sin 8. This method is par- 
ticularly suited to determine small angles of phase-difference, 
since voltmeters having different ranges inay be used, and 
sin 0 or 6' can be inensured as accurately as the two readings 

Fig. 2. 
P 

A 6 - c  

can be determined. The method is not always applicable, 
since the conductors absorbing the voltages to be compared 
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may be in  series. In  such cases the following bridge 
method can be used. Suppose that in fig. 2 A B  represents 
a non-inductive resistance, and B C an inductive resistance 
in series with it ; the phase-difference between the current 
flowing through BC, and the voltage across BC,  can be 
cletermined by connecting the points A and C to the ter- 
minals of a suitable non-inductive resistance A P C, and 
finding upon it a point P such that when this poiiit is electri- 
cally connected with B through a voltmeter the reading v of 
this instrument is a minimum. The vector figure represent- 
ing the voltages is shown in fig. 3. In this figure B P 

Fig. 3. 

represents 'U and is perpendicnlar to  A C. If v1 and v2 are 
the voltages A B  and B C respectively, the phase-angles 0 
and + by which these voltages differ from tho voltage AC: are 
such that 

We also have v,vz sin +=vv3 where v3 is the voltage AC. 
The foriner equations illustrate a method of determining 

9 by observing 'U, 'U,, and v2, while the latter equation indi- 
cates a method of determining sin $I from these measurements 
together with an observation of v3. I t  is to be noted that the 
conductor A P C need not necessarily be noninductive. It 
s110ulcl be of the saine inductive character all through, and such 
that it is possible to adjust the point I' connected with the 
voltmeter. The point P will then niove along the vector A C 
(see fig. 3) as the adjustment is varied. Moreover there is no 
disadvantage in clioosiiig a small noninductive resistance 
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A 3 such t1i:it thc! voltage ' r, is sindl coinp:.~rcd wit,h 7'2, pro- 
vided always that suitxble voltmeter? arc avniIaI)lc for making 
the requisit,e 1nensiireiiieiit;j. One of the clisndvantnges of 
tlie thrce-voltnictcr method for tlic iiieasnreinciit of power 
factor, is that the noninducti~-e 1-1 t,ance 9 B should absorb 
about the same voltage as the conductor BC: a d  hence a 
g r d e r  ainonnt, of pori-er than the load ~iiitlcr test. If the 
brhlge method just  described is usecl, the load B C inuy ahsorb 
several huiidred volts, while v1 and .I? may end1 bc less than 
a volt. Whcre A B is negligible eoml~ared with B C, it of 
coiirse follows t h t  + is sindl compared with 8, and that 0 
and Nom in order 
to  determine one of the angles by t.he above method, :ill that 
is redly needed is to have two voltages, one like AB in plisse 
with the current, and tlic other in l h s e  with either B C: or 
A C. One of these voltages should be fixed in inngiiitude, 
and the other aiijustable. Such voltages c:in be obtained 
with all requisite accuracy for iuost purposes by the aid of 
current and voltage transformers. The former m i s t  have 
its primary in the main circuit, and its secoiitlary closed 
through a nonindnctive wsist:ince, the voltage 011 which will 
he in  phase with A 13 The latter niust be a constant potentinl 
transformer with its primary xcross A C or B C, and its 
secoiidnry closed through s noninductive resistance, the 
voltage on which will be in phase with that on the primary. 
The secondary voltage need not be greater than corresponds 
with the length A P in tlie figure. The two secondary circuits 
inust be connected together x t  one point to deterinine a 
coniiiion potential represented by the point A in fig. 3. Such 
an arrangement innlies the inethod adaptable to loads nbsorb- 
ing high potentials, or tiiliiiif; heavy currents. The IJhnSe- 
differences introduced by such transformers, if of good design, 
ci11i in practice be reduced to about a tenth of a degree, and 
h p c e ,  for valnes of B such as are usual, no aplmciuble error 
will be introduced into the measurement by them. 

Tho writer has tested this two-roltmeter inethod in all the 
various forins above indicated, and found it satisfactory. It 
is  not so siiiiple or so xccurate as the wattmeter inethod 
when an instriunent of the right range is available, and ri-hen 
t l in  valnc of B to be detertiiined is 1:vge. But its great 

can in general be considered the s:iine. 
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aJapt:ll,ility to loads of all ltincls inalies it a useful laboratory 
mctllocl. Uiider ordinarJr circuiiistances, 2, hot-wire voltmeter 
re:lding lip to 1 volt cnii he used for taking tlie two nieasure- 
lnents er mitl vl, while the voltage vup on the load can be taken 
by the instrument necessnrily used on the circuit. It is then 
ollly necesmry to find t ivo noiiiiicluctive resistaiices, onc 
sllch as to absorb about one voit when traversed by t’hc 
load current, and the other snit:tble f o r  the voltage r2 or v3, 
:Lad having a portion of it (taking about a volt) of such a 
structure that a voltineter can be connected to i t  at  vnrions 
poinis. 

It is, however, when the phase-difference to be determined 
is sinall that the method is most useful and most accurate, 
mhilc tho wattineter method altogether fails. The vector 
diagrnm, shown in fig. 3, applios whatever the frequency or 
mnye f o ~ t n  of the current, and even when the current is 
unidirectional but varying in strength. In a test in  which a 
hand-rcgulntecl direct-current nrc -was put in series with a 
iioiiinductive resistance, it mas found, with lil = 70 volts and 
?!,=40 volts, that tlie tninimum d u e  of U wils less than O’lvolt,. 
A lower voltage could not  be inensured with ailay certainty 
with the hot-wire voltinater used. i t  follows from this test, 
that the power factor of the direct-current arc cannot differ 
from unity by inore than 5 p r t s  in a million, and the phase- 
ditl‘erence + hetween the voltiige and the current worlis out 
t o  be about 0,003 racliun. A siinilar test, niade on the small 
equal-ratio transfornier already referred to, with the prininry 
whjectetl to over SO volts, gave as niiiiiinuin voltage ?:, a value 
estiiiiatcd to be only 0.03 volt. This would correspond with 

phse-difference of only 0.0003 7 ratlian, or 0.021 degree, 
and a value of cos + differing from unity by only seven parts 
in a hundred inillion. 

Voltmeters for measuring minute alternate voltages are 
llot procurable. For sniall phase-angles v will be small 
c o ~ ~ 1 p ”  with either v1 or r2. If the appra tus  to be tested 
is such that the application of high voltages to it would either 
(10 it injury or alter its working conditions, the method 
becomes impracticable when the angles to be measured are 
small. 

111 order to owxo ine  tlie difficulty arising from the absence 
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of sensitive alternate-current voltmeters, the writer has adopted 
the drastic method of commutation. By such means it is 
possible to make use of sensitive direct-current instruments 
for the measurement of alternating voltages. Suppose the 
alternator used for the tests is made to drive a synchronous 
motor constructed with at least four poles and having on its 
rotating spindle a commutator with as many metallic sectors 
as there are current reversals in the time of a revolution, 
Let half of the sectors (the first, third, &c.) be in  metallic 
connexion with each other, and the other sectors be insulated. 
A pair of brushes suitably spaced on the commutator will 
then be in metallic connexion during half the period, and 
insulated from each other for the other half. But the instant 
at  which the brushes are connected will not be the same as 
that at  which the current reversal tHkes place, except for 
special positions of the brushes. I f  the brushes are adjusted to 
this position, and the alternating voltage to be measured has its 
terminals connected to the brushes with a direct-current volt- 
meter in circuit, this instrument will measure half the mean 
value of the ordinate of the positive portion of the alternating 
wave of potential, while the true value of the alternating 
voltage will be the square root of mean square of this ordinate, 
The sectors are supposed to be all equal to each other, and 
the width of the gap between successive sectors should be 
small compred with the circumferential width of the sectors, 
though for wave-forms approxiinately sinuous the gap width 
can be an appreciable fraction of the sector width without 
causing any appreciable effect on the readings. Theory 
shows that if the gap width is a small fraction E of the sector 
width, the fractional error of the reading is represented by 
7r2e2/8 for sine currents. It followrs that if e is one per cent, 
the error is only 1/80 per cent., while e has to be 9 per centl 
before the error amounts to one per cent. The sensitiveness 
of the arrangement might have been doubled if the commu- 
tator had been constructed so as to reverse the voltage at 
every half period by connecting alternate sectors to two slip- 
rings. But further sensitiveness was not required, and hence 
only the simplest form of cmomutator was tried. 

For  each wave-form there is a definite value f for the ratio 
of the square root of mean square of the ordinates to the 

DX. w. E. SUMPNER ON THE MEASUREMENT 
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arithmetical mean. For sine waves this ratio is 

423 

For such waves the reading of the direct-current voltmeter 
would have to be multiplied by 2.22 to get the reading of an 
alternate-current instrument arranged so as to measure 
the voltage directly. For other wave-forms the multiplier 
would be 2A where f may be called the form factor of the 
alternating voltage. By using a commutator in this way, the 
lnost delicate Thomson reflecting-galvanometer can be utilized 
for measuring alternating voltages of the same magnitude 
as the smallest direct-current voltages to which such an 
instrument responds. 

The method would in practice prove very tedious owing to 
the need for carefully adjusting the brushes before taking a 
measurement, since the adjustment required will depend on 
the phase of the voltage under test. But if the commutator 
be rotated nearly, but not quite, synchronously with the speed 
correspondiog with the frequency, the galvanometer or 
voltmeter will show “ beats,” the interval between which 
lengthens as the speed of synchronism is approached. Under 
snch conditions, the phase of the brush contact will auto- 
inntically adjust itself whatever the phase of the voltage 
under test ; and the maximum reading of the direct-current 
instrument will measure half the arithmetical mean of the 
ordinates of the curve representing the alternating voltage. 

Any method of driving in which the speed can be delicately 
adjusted can be used for running such a commutator. A 
shunt motor with adjustable resistance either in series or in the 
shunt circuit would of course do. But for alternating currents 
of usual frequencies, a particularly convenient piece of 
apparatus is available in the induction motor. The speed of 
the rotor of such a motor, when running light, differs from 
the synchronous speed by a minute amount called the (‘slip,’’ 
the amount of which in many cases is less than one-tenth 
Per cent. For  currents of 50 cycles per second such a value 
Of the slip would correspond with beats at intervals of 
2o seconds, or with a 10 second interval between the maximum 
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positive and tlic inasiiunin negative rcnclingi of the direct. 
current ius t ru in en  t , 

A coinniutntor of very simple con+iictioii, as abovt 
described, when attached to the rpindle of an  inductiol, 
motor, and used with a direct-current instrument, forins in 
practice a satisfactory nieaiis of measuring minute nl ternnta. 
current voltage*. The writer lins found i t  very serviceable 
in connesion v ith the incnwreineiit of alteriinting magnetic 
fields. The reliability of the appnratrii wns thoroughly 
tested in  various ways, a., for instance, by putting in pnrnllol 
( I )  n stnndnrd \oltnieter witable for either direct or nlternnie 
voltages, and (2)  n direct-current voltineter in series witli 
the coinnint,itor. The ratio of the two rending3 in  volts 
of the two indrumeats was fouiicl to be cunctly 2 on direct. 
current circuit4 with tlie commutator running ; but for 
the alternnting voltages produccd by n simll rotary trans. 
former rim from the direct current side, the ratio was found 
to be 2.28 when tlie inrtruinentb were shmited to n portion 
of n non-inductive rebistnnce connected U ith two slip-rings 
of tlic rotary. Theye ratios wcre thr snine wlintcver instru. 
iiicnts were used, and for different resi+tances piit i n  series 
with the direct-current instrument, pro\.icled due nllowniice 
\vas inade for these resistances when interpreting in volb 
the rending of the latter instrnment. Bat although the ratio 
of the  reading of the alternate-current I ultineter to tlie 
inasiniuin rending of the direct-current instriiuieiit w'is nlway 
found to be 228 when only lioninductive resistances were 
included i 11 the circuit coiinecting two slip-ring' of the rotary, 
this number mas found to vary u i th  the incluctiveness of the 
load ciirrent talien from these slip-rings. Thus the parallel 
arrangement of instrument just  described, \i hen shunted to 
a suitable noninductive resistance traversed by the curreid 
pss i i ig  through an  iron-cored choking-coil coiisisting of one 
of the coils of an old hedgehog transfornier, yielded n ratio of 
2 36 for the readings of the two voltiiieters when the current 
113s 10.6 amperes, and the frequency 43 cycles per second, 
A similar esperiin eiit on a hand-regnln ted a1 t e r m  ting- curred 
arc for a current of 11 anilxres of the same freqnency, yielded 
a ratio of 2 .55 .  I n  ench case about a dozen different observe 
tiolis wcro taken, and the individual values of the ratio f o d  
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each set of tests agreed with each other as accurately as it 
m:ls possible to read the instruments observed. Since the 
rntio between the two re:itliiigs is 2f where f is the for111 
factor of the voltage, or the ratio of the square root of mean 
square of the Toltnge to its arithmetical inean value, it follows 
that the foriii fnctor of the slip-ring voltage is i-14, tlint of 
the current tlrirougli tho chol<ing-coil is 1.18, and that of the 
:Ilteriintiiig-curreiit arc is 1.275, the theoretical d u e  for sine- 
currents being 1.11. The wave-forms of the alternating 
current through an arc, or through a large choliiiig-coil with 
a strongly magnetized iron core, are quite exceptional. For 
ordinary currents produced by the rotary, i t  was found 
sufficiently accurate to take n constant of 2.3 for direct- 
current voltmeters uscd with the coinniutator. 

I t  now becnine possible to inensure the voltages relmseiited 
by the lines in figs. 1 and 3, even wlieii some of these voltages 
were sinall cornpared with a millivolt. Moreover, as the angles 
to be measured are deterinined froin the ratios of voltages, and 
not froin their actunl values, i t  .was possible, by measuring 
each iToltage by tlie conimutator method, to eliiniiinte the 
constant of the instrument, assuming only that the foriii 
factor is the same for all the voltages measured. 

Thus the iiiductiveness of a pair of lead plates in slightly 
acidulated water \vas tested by t'lie method shown in fig. 3. 
A current of 8.2 amperes was passed through a noninductive 
resistmce A B  in series with the lead plates BC.  The 
voltage BC1 on tlie plates was 18.7 ; that of AB mas 0*61c, 
while BP tlie ininiinuin voltage TJ mas O.O041c, wliere K is the 
constant previously referred to. It follows that sin B is 
0.0067 and cos 9 is 0.999977. A number of siinilar measure- 
ments were iiiade with Tery satisfactory results. 

A small cnrreiit-tranuforiner for oscillograph purposes was 
tested for phase-difference between primary and secondar,y 
currents. This traiisfornier was designed to reduce currents 
in tlie ratio of 20 to I, and for use on a GOO0 volt circuit, for a 
primary current not exceeding 10 anipercs, and to supply a 
secondary current to any closed circuit not absorbing more 
than 2 volts. Noninductive resistances were put in series 
with the primary and secondary windings, and were electrically 
conilectccl so its to  foriii a point represented by 0 in fig. 1. 
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The former for a current of 8 amperes absorbed 0.66 volt, 
represented by OVI. The secondary resistance could be 
tapped at  various points, and the minimum voltage v repre. 
sented by VIV, produced a reading of 0.50 millivolt. Allow- 
ing for the constant 2.3, we have *00115 volt as the value of 
o. It follows that sin 0 is *00175, and 0 is 0.10 degree for a 
primary current of 8 amperes. For a. primary current of 10 
amperes 8 was found to be O-OSf i  degree, and for a current of 
7 ainperes 0.114 degree. Such values of B yield values of 
cos 8 differing from unity by about one part ill a million, and 
are such that the wave-forins of priinary and secondary 
currents must correspond with almost :ibsolute accuracy. 

Several sinall instrument transformers as supplied coin. 
inercially for wattmeters were tested under their norinal 
working conditions, the noninductive resistance put in the 
secondaries being very sinall compared with the totd second<iry 
resistance, and only absorbing a few millivolts. I n  one case 
i t  was found that the phase-dift'erence between the primary 
and secondary currents of a current-transformer mas 2 32 
degrees, and in another as much as 4.2 degrees. 

A number of larger transformers for power purposes weye 
tested for phase-differences between primary and secondary 
voltages. I n  several cases the phase-difference on open circuit 
was found to be of the order of a teiith of a degree, and 
on full load of the order of one degree. On an inductive 
load the phase-difference found mas not so large as a rule RS 

for the mine secondary current through a noninductive 
circuit. The curve shown in fig, 4 represents the result 
of some tests on two transformers of 3 kilowatt capacity 
intended to work between voltages of 100 and 1000, and with 
currents of 100 cycles per second. One transformer W ~ S  

used to step up the volts from VI to Vp, the other to step down 
from Vz t o  V,. The arrangement of the circuits is shown in the 
diagram at the top of fig. 4. A noninductive resistance was put 
across V,, and the phnse-difference between VI and V3 was 
tested by the two-voltmeter inethod already described. The 
phase-difference found is for the double transformation and is 
approvimatelytwice that for each transformer, The load for the  
first curve was composed of lamps, and is noninductive ; t b d  
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Fig. 4. 
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for the sccoiid curve coiisistecl of a hedgehog traiisforiiier, the 
secoiidary of wllicli was, for the first test, open-circuited, but 
afterwards c l o d  tlirongh a iiuinber of lamps in parallcl. 
The 1)riinnry took n cnrrciit of newly 25 ninperes n t  a power 
f:tctor of 0.09 wlicii the secoii(1ary w t s  open-circuited ; but as 
the lamp-load on the 1:itter was inereawl  blie priinarp current 
and power factor each rose. The voltages VI niid V3 used, 
instead of being about 100 a t  100 cycles, for which tlie trails- 
foriiiers were designed, were about 50 volts a t  about 50 
cycles, so that the inagiletic fluxes in the cores were about 
the same as if the noriiial voltages and frequencies had been 
used. The full-load current is 30 amperes for e : d i  of the 
low-\-oltage coils. The phase-difiereiice between VI ancl V, 
for the two transformers with tlie secopd on open circuit, is 
oiily 0.109 degree or 0.054 degree per traiisforiiier. Fo r  n 
noninductire load i t  increases regularly 11 itli the current. 
For tlic full-load current of 30 ainpercs it is 9.4 degrees, aiid 
for 50 aiiilmes it i,s 11.5  degrees. For the iiiductive lond 
there was a winarkable, aiid sharply defined, ininiinuin of 
0.36 degree for a current of 29.5 amperes a t  low-power 
fhctcr. This miiiiiiimii was carefully tested. It occurred for 
a siii:ill Iund 011 the secoiidnry which could be varied 17ery 
grndunllp, the corresponding clinago in tlie primary current 
being oiily just measurLtble. For larger loads on the secoiidnry, 
a i d  tlicrcfore for power factors approaching unity as tlie 
current iiicreascd, the phase-difference curve is seen to  
approacli that corrcsponding vitli a iionincluotire load. Tlic 
portion of the curve for siiiall inductive cnrreiits was not 
tested owiiig to the absence of a suitable 10x1, but tno 
special tests werc iiiade for lower currents at  a power f:ictor 
oE about 0.1, as sliow~i on the dotted portion of the CUI”, 

which of course must have the same starting-point for zero 
current as the curve for noninductive load. In all pro- 
bability t,he clotted part of the curve denotes a “leading” 
coiiditioii of current, 2nd the rest of it a “ lagging ” s t a h  of 
current. 

I n  conclusion tlie writer desires to espress his thn111is t o  
Mr. Da\-icl Oven  for iiiuch d u a b l e  asistance in carrying 
out several of the inea~ureiiieiits abow referred to. 
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DISCUSSION. 
DI.. A .  HAY coiigratulited the Author, and said that the 

dcter1nination of pon’er factor, was a iiinttsr of importance. 
He llnd found tl l<it  altcrnntors tested with n n t e r  resistances 
gave better rc>ulth tllan wlien te*ted with laii i lx The phase- 
differences between the wl tb  niid the ainperes in the svnter 
resistance> n ere generally greater than those indicated by 
Dr. Snmpner. He asked the Author what current-density 
he Lised, and pointed out  that the result would depend upon 
the current-density a t  the electrodes. A minimum phase- 
difference could be obtained by loading up the secondary of 
a11 ordinary traiisforiner, and was due to an  increase in the 
power factor up to a certain point and then a decrease. W e  
lvere dealing with lag in both cases, 

Mr, A CAMPBELL said that some years ago (Inst. of Elect. 
Engineers, April 1901) he published a description of the  
method of measuring R phase - difference, close to  180°, 
betweeu two independent voltages by tlie first inethod men- 
tioned by Dr. Sumpner, viz., by shuiitiiig the larger by a 
high rebistnnce, picliiiigoff from i t  a part as nearly as possible 
equal to the other, and measuriag tlie distance resultant. A 
test on a small transformer gave a phase-difference of about 
(18Oo-Oom15). Dr. Sumpner, hol\ eyer, had considerably 
improved the method ; he ensured the sufficient equality of 
the component3 b y  adjusting until the resultant was a 
mininiuin,--a. siinple ancl be:tntiful device. I n  his discussion 
of the three-voltineter metliod, Dr. Sumpner assumed that 
three instruments M ere iiecesaarj. nh. Cainpbell had found 
that in inany cases a single instiniiient with a quick change- 
over switcli was quite bufficicnt provided a number of readings 
were taken in rotation ant1 averages obtained. Wi th  respect 
t o  Dr. Sumpner’s inethod of ~ne~ i su r ing  sinal1 alternating 
voltages by rectifying thein, although it might give good 
results when the wave-form mas known, he thought that in 
the very caSes where such measurements were wanted the 
\we-form was not known. Sinall differences of “ power ” 
Phase may be as much due to small difference in ware-form 
as to small displacenients of similar waves : thus the 
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'' difference " re3ult:iiit \vas probably nearly always of very 
uncertain wave-form. 

Mr. T. €1. DLATXESLEY expressed his interest in the paper, 
and said that iiiany years ago he macle use of coiiiliiutation 
in order to work with clirect-current instruments. He hat1 
not used a high-resistance galvanometer, so that considerations 
of the self-induction ~ i i d  the capacity of the coils of the 
instrunieiii were avoided. 

ILlr. W. DUDDELL supported Mr. Campbell in his coii- 
tention that sniall di?Terences of '' power " phase might be 
due to sinall difYereizce6 in mave-form. He had used water 
resistances in testing large :Jternators, ~ L I L  had never found 
any phase-difhxcnce between the voltage and the current. 
He hac1 usually worked with liigli voltages, so that condenser 
effects due to  po1,zi~izntion (of the order of ono volt) would 
have little effeet. 

Dr. C. V. DRSSDALE said he  had giwm a good deal of 
atieutioii to  the measurement of miall phase-differences, and 
had found it advantageous to measure the sine of the phase- 
difference instead of the cosiiie. This could be accoiiiplished 
by putting a condeuser in series with the pressure circuit of 
a wattmeter so as to prodnce LZ phwe displacement of nearly 
90'. In these cirauiiistances lie l i d  previously shown that 
with ordiiiary conditions the watts were ec-pl to the watt- 
meter reading plus n coiiaiaiit multiplied by tlie bine of the 
angle of pha3e-difference. TVhen, as WLLS usunlly the case, 
sin e was nearly equal to unity it was only izece.;sarp to  add 
a constant t o  the wattmeter reading. 

Dr. W. E. SUMPNBR, in reply to Prof. I-Iny, said lie llad 
worked with low current-dcnsities and was unable to say 
what v-ould happen if the current-density was increased. 
With regard to rectification, he  TVRS a m r e  of the effect of 
the shape of the wave in modifying the nuriierical value of 
the ratio of the virtnal to the iiieaii voltage. He had made 
experiments with curreiite of very different wave-forins, and 
the difference iu the value of this ratio for normal and 
extreme cases vas only 20 per ceiit. His methods were 
suggested as a means of getting an approximate value of 
very small phase-differences, which could not be determined 
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in other ways. The difficulties referred to by M’r, Blakssley 
lvere not encountered, as hc had worked mith a moving coil 
ga lx” ie te r  of sinal1 ca lmi ty  slid sclf-inductioii. H e  W;IS 

afraid that the obwvntions of Dr. Drysdale raised questions 
which it would take too long to discuss at  the present 
meeting. 

XXSVI. A Hiyh-Fwqtteticy Alternator. 
B y  TV. DUDDBLL *. 

[Plates S\711. S: XVIII.] 

IN view of the i1icre:isiiig interest ta l ion  in high-frequency 
filteriintiiig currents, espocinlly in coiitiexioii with wireless 
telegraphy, a descriptio11 of a small a1 ternator designed by 
the writer i n  1900 and of the difficulties eiicouiitered in its 
coiistrnctioii map prove of use t n  other experimenters 011 thia 
subject. 

The alternator was macle for some experiments on the 
resistance of the electric n r c t .  As tile experiiiients pro- 
gressed, and it was found that with each increase of frequency 
the solid arc l iehn~ed more and more like an ordiiiary resist- 
ance, the alternator was altered uiitil f i d y  the very high 
fyequeiicy of 12U,O00- per secoiid was attained. The 
inductor type of alternator was clioseii ; the filial desigii is 
s h v t i  in plan and elevation in P1. STII. figs. 1 and 2. 

The inductor, G ciii. iii diameter, \v~i:is built, up of 53 disks 
cut out of ferrotype plate, t’lie iron beiag about 0*007 inch 
thick, enclosed betweeii t n o  plates 0,019 inch thick, the 
d io le  claiiiped together 011 n tool-steel spindle. The in- 
ductor aloiie weighed about 200 griunmes. As ai; first coii- 
stl”3ed, the edge of the iiiductor Iind 30 V-shaped notches 
cut in it so as to have 30 flat-topped teeth. 

~ u r r o u n d i n g  the inductor is a lnmiaated soft-iron riiig 
11aviiig two iiiwardly projecting poles ; the clearaiice between 
t h e  and the teeth of the inductor, wliicli formed the a i r -gip 
of the machine, being less than 0.1 min. The ring itself is 

* Read December 9, 1904. 
t Pliil. Trans. 2 1 ,  vol. cciii. 11. 30.;. 
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